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The following text accompanies the Flash animated battlescape.

Introduction

The summer of 1863 would mark the turning point in one of the bloodiest periods of American history. Tens of thousands had already perished in the great conflict known as the American Civil War. Hundreds of thousands more would die by the time it was all over.

After nearly two years of fighting, President Lincoln was still casting about for a competent general to lead the North’s main force, the Army of the Potomac. That year he settled on Major General Fighting Joe Hooker who was promptly trounced by Robert E. Lee’s army at Chancellorsvilles, Va in early May. Lincoln then turned to General George G. Meade.

But, Chancellorsville was just the latest in a series of stalemates and defeats with just an occasional victory suffered by Union forces beginning early on at Manassas. The public’s moral was ebbing the Union needed a victory, a decisive victory.

But Lee’s victory at Chancellorsville was bittersweet. There he lost his right-arm general Stonewall Jackson, a victim of friendly fire. Despite the many victories the South racked up the Union’s inexorable war machine kept cranking out a seemingly endless supply of recruits and munitions. Lee too needed a decisive victory, but a victory this time on northern soil that might convince Great Britain to enter the war on their side much as the Battle of Saratoga enticed France to support George Washington’s ragtag Continentals nearly a century earlier.

Both sides would get their chance in a small inauspicious town in southeast Pennsylvania.
Day 1 July 1, 1863

The first shots of what would later be termed the Battle of Gettysburg were fired at around 6 am July 1st by Union cavalrymen atop McPherson's Ridge. There they had a prime vantage of Confederates advancing in from the west on Cashtown Road. The Confederates promptly deployed into a skirmish formation and began a slow advance a maneuver veterans had made countless bloody times before.

Battlefield communications were slow in those days and it wasn't until 10:30 am that Union Major General John Reynolds arrived on the field and realized that a full pitched battle was in progress. He sent word of battle to Meade requesting re-enforcements. Minutes later, Reynolds was killed.

By noon the main body of Lee's Army of Northern Virginia had joined what was now a full scale attack on the Union line. Minutes later the re-enforcements summoned by Reynolds arrived on the field to help hold the lines and hopefully in due time counter attack. But it was not to be. Within the next three hours hopes faded as the Federals were pushed back to the edge of town past the Lutheran Seminary. Flushed with their initial success the Confederates continued their attack driving the Army of the Potomac off Seminary Ridge through the town of Gettysburg to Cemetery Hill. Lee, however, failed to press the advantage and take the hill because of his uncertainty of Union strength and the condition of his own men. To be fair, soldiers in those did not have the surveillance capabilities that soldiers enjoy today.

By 4:30 the battle was over, the Confederate's advance resulted in the capture of Gettysburg but they paid a heavy price in casualties, a price they could not afford. A head count after the days battle would revealed 25,000 Union troops to the Confederates 35,000. But that evening re-enforcements and stragglers from both sides streamed into camp and by the morning of July 2nd manpower had climbed to approximately 46,000 Union troops facing roughly 43,000 Confederates. The battle had only started and the outcome was still very much up for grabs.
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Day 2 July 2, 1863

Like boxers sizing each other up, the two armies spent the morning of the second day maneuvering into fighting positions and trying to get a measure of their opponents troop strengths and locations. The Union line eventually formed into a fish hook shape. At 1 p.m. Union Brigadier General Dan Sickles moved his troops from the commanding heights of Cemetery Ridge and Little Round Top to Peach Orchard thinking it was a better position which to draw Lee’s forces. But in doing so he misinterpreted Meade's orders which were to hold the high ground. Just an hour later General Gouverneur K. Warren sent by Meade to survey the situation on Little Round Top was shocked to find it largely undefended. Sickle’s Peach Orchard foray was ripe for the picking by Lt. General James Longstreet’s Division. His forces attacked the Union line in the Peach Orchard and the battle soon extended to Plum Run, Slaughter Pen, and Devil's Den. Sickle's men paid dearly for their commander’s fateful decision. It was a slaughter. Fortunately for the Union Army, Meade, who was by now aware of Sickles redeployment of forces directed the refortification of Little Round Top just in time to save it from being overrun by advancing Confederates. In addition to its defensive position value, Little Round Top also was the locale of a Union signal station that proved invaluable in providing Union forces with timely intelligence. Meanwhile, Lee ordered Lt. General Richard Ewell to attack another Union high spot, Culp’s Hill. Fighting there was intense and even more protracted than elsewhere lasting well into the night. By the end of day two Union forces had secured strategic positions. The outcome of the battle however, was still very much up for grabs.
Day 3, July 3, 1863

In the early morning hours of day 3 fighting at Culp’s Hill finally ended with the Confederates withdrawing their weary forces. Both sides regrouped and prepared for what would soon become some of the bloodiest fighting of the war. Shortly after lunchtime Confederates opened up with an artillery barrage but the trajectory was high and the projectiles landed among the hapless federals in the rear. Union artillery along Cemetery Ridge replied in kind and then abruptly ceased fire to conserve ammunition which made the Confederates believe they had destroyed the Union guns. A mistake that would prove costly in the ensuing mass infantry assaults. At 3 p.m. nine Confederate Brigades under the command of Major General George E. Pickett began their suicidal march over open terrain towards the Union line a mile away. With a field of rich targets in site the Union artillerymen opened up methodically mowing down thousands of advancing Confederates in what would be termed Pickett’s charge. Those lucky enough to escape the barrage were soon in range of small arms fire from Union infantrymen who were in well protected defensive positions. Union reinforcements quickly added to the lethal Union firepower.

In what must have been Lee’s worst hour, the General rode out to meet his soldiers lamenting it was all my fault. The next day the Confederates withdrew from Gettysburg and marched back towards Virginia. They would never be able to fully recover from their losses at Gettysburg.